
10.5 COMPOUNDING AND MOULDING CONSTITUENTS OF A 
PLASTIC 
The process of blending the resin resulting from the polymeri sation 

process with the necessary. chemicals or additives is called compoun d ing; 

The additives usually introduced include resin; plasticisers, st abj lizers, 
lubricants, fillers, pigments, and catalysts. The ~ompounding is essential 
not only to endow the_ finished products with special qualities but also to 
ensure easy processing. The compounding ingredients are usually 
premixed in a mill and then ground -to powder ~or made into gra nules 
after extrusion, the fabrication of the final product .is done within po~der 

or granules (called moulding powder or compound). Moulding powder or 
compound is used in the making of useful products like as domestic and 
industrial m~terials. The various compounding materials ar~ : 

(i) Resin :- Resin is the binder which holds the different 
constituents togethe'r . . Tfi~rmosettilig ·r resins are ,iis1.1.alix'- suppi"i~das 

linear polyme!;~ . o~. coiue!3:rati~ely J~m_oJ~cul~.!:. w~&ii?-} becaus~ ~!_ th.iP 
st~g~ _§._~~~fy.s~!~~Jl_Il~--~J\~~aJ;>k.; 'Tfie . conversion of this fusible 
'.form ~to .cross linked infusible form takes place durin" m 9ulding itself in 
presence of catalysis. · _ e= · 

..-- (it) Plasticizers : They ,are the substances when added to plastics 
· improve their plasticity and reduce . the temperature and pressure 
necessary of their: moulding. They increases toughness, flexibility, 
resistance to heat and moisture, the most commonly used plasticisers are 
camphor, esters of stearic, oleic and phthalic acid and some organic 

phosphates. 

POLYMER CHAi_NS PLASTICIZER MOLECULES 

Fig. 10.3 Schematic Representation how a Plasticizer Works 

-The ad~tion of ·plasticizer is usually about 10% of the. weight of the 
finish product. olyme~ chains are interwined and somewhat aligned in 
the solid stat ~d · hence th~ polymer lacks flexibility. Plasticizers fit 
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between the polym~r chains and thus weaken the a ttrQctjQD., between 
th

e 
chains thereby increasing the flexibility. . . . . 

(iii) Stabilizer 2 The purpose of adding stab1hz~~s 1s ~o improve 
the thermal stabilicy, ~specially during

1
processing. Stab1hzers 1n comm_on 

use for gpaqu·e moulding comp ou~?s • .,are the salts of l~~q, Sl.!~~ .. as :!~_:~e 
~ead,, ~~<!. sJ:ir~~ • litharge, red le4d,:Je.id :Sihc~!i, and l ead 
na~hth_aJenatE;;, For making tran~parent , compop.nds, steara~~-~ o~ _l e~_d, 
cad1nium and barium, and organotin compoun~s serve as stab1hzers. 
i\1ore than one stabilizer usually provide synergistic effects. 

(iv) Lubricants : Lubricants such as waxes, oils ·and~ stearates 
indispensable during processing, to prevent the p as 1c material from sticking 
to the fabrication equipment and causing damage to the surface ·o_f the article. 
Also, they prevent the ~velopment..af.int.e.mruJ1eat J?,y_fcif~WP· , 

(v) Fillers : Fillers are another class of additives needed for a 
variety of reasons. Fibrous fillers are particularly . useful for reduci~g 
thern1al_ ~uan~PE.n,@ d ,,@Ef<2.Y!.e£ .. !!1ec1!~~~~! ~~~!2ur; In ge~eral, 
fill~rs serve as ? ilute,n,t.$d ~ _E.m,~,nt un!l,.Y.~~ ~]r!_~~!J. and improve 
~~~2£~ an4_ he{i t . Be~~!!e,,..-~t~~:.OO~~r~!ll.Y~fJJJc.,_~ J.be 
cost gf ~11~~~- Wood flo~:r. ~ ,.!~she!R~!!.~1!~~£~,El_!llQll.ly 
1J..

1

sectfiil.ei;..Pure cellulose, fiber glass, asbestos,_ clay, silica, and mica may 
also 

0

be ~mployed as fillers. · · · · _. . ·· H~L 
(VI) Catalysts: These are used for compounding i!).clude hydrogen 

P.eroxiqe ?r benzoyl peroxide, s.,21,ehur_*or !:l~E:!Yl s;11R!ll!:r.}P,., acid; metafs 
such as 2,1lver,, co_p,per..,_ ~nd l~~~llic _o~ides such as ziric oxide; and 
a mmoniaJanJ!. !f~.s.alts. Catalysts are=cce1eratea'n'cf control" 
the curin~ p_rocess. In a_dditi~n to the_ a_bove; small quantities pf pigments, 
dyes anttpx1.d~I_!_te , -~ ,~~septics, ~ ~-~1!1:~;:~~~E2.f!!l.h.-~~2_~l .. 2~i!_lg 
a_gen_ts ~-~~ · !1e~<:I!~~~iiu1~!~~El~~- f!~-~n§.:1:~!!!K.-~.Y.:~J .. €!!~: are _ 
~;~21;:J~.J.D-~}?1.1.~~--~g9~! ~~ ~-~~~JJD:~lR!!!~· . -~- . . -~· 


